Travel through time in __ and Ted's Excellent Adventure
St. Elmo' __ starred Emilio Estevez, Rob Lowe and Demi Moore
Grey's Anatomy's McDreamy played a nerd in 1987's Can't Buy Me __
Beach Blanket __ starred Annette Funicello and Frankie Avalon
__ Without a Cause starred James Dean and Natalie Wood
Tom Cruise goes wild while his parents are away in __ Business
In National Lampoon's __ House, John Belushi starred as Bluto
__ Bueller's Day Off with Matthew Broderick
Sandra Dee starred as __ in three movies
Musical about Danny and Sandy's romance at Rydell High
Pump up the Volume starred a young Christian __
A Hard Day's Night documents The __ in 1964
Sarah Jessica Parker danced in Girls Just Want to __ __
Teens fight a guerilla war against invading Russians in Colorado
Wyatt and Gary create the perfect woman in Weird __
__ Candles starred 80s teen queen Molly Ringwald
Dead Poets __ starred Robin Williams and Ethan Hawke
John Cusack starred in Say __
Alicia Silverstone starred in a modern remake of Emma called __
George Lucas directed American __ before Star Wars
Winona Ryder's Veronica takes on the social clique of __
The __ __ featured the Coreys and neighborhood vampires
In The __ Club, Mr. Vernon oversees Saturday detention
The __ __ introduced us to Mr. Miyagi
Ivan Reitman directed Bill Murray as a camp counselor in 1979's __
1980s movie about Socs and Greasers based on an S.E. Hinton book
Elisabeth Shue had many Adventures in __
Molly Ringwald played Andie to Jon Cryer's Duckie in __ __ ___
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